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MUSES TRIO



PROGRAM
Melanie Bonis                     Soir, Matin (trio)

Lili Boulanger                     D’un Soir Triste and d’Matin de Printemps                              

Germaine Tailleferre         Pastorale (violin / piano)    

Sally Greenaway                Summer  Beckons (violin / piano)            

Nadia Boulanger               Three pieces (cello / piano)

Camille Pépin                     The Road not Taken (trio) *Australian Premiere



MUSES TRIO
Muses Trio are some of Australia’s
leading and most exciting musicians in
contemporary classical music, known
for their edgy, spine tingling and
virtuosic performance style: Christa
Powell (violin), Louise King (cello) and
Therese Milanovic (piano). Muses Trio
celebrate music composed by women,
performed by women, and focus on
bringing this relatively unknown, yet
vastly deserving collection of works to
the stage and enthralled audiences.

Signatures of their carefully curated
public performance events are guest
speakers/ performers with an inspiring
cause, and a focus on creating
memorable experiences. Discovering,
inspiring, collaborating, commissioning,
connecting and supporting creative
women to pursue and share artistic
excellence drives the passion and
impetus of their artistic focus. Together
they have celebrated ten seasons since
forming in 2013, with performances
across Brisbane, Sunshine Coast,
Northern NSW, Canberra, Sydney Fringe
Festival, and Bundaberg’s Milbi Festival. 

They have released three albums: The
Spirit and the Maiden, Celebrating Clara,
and Music for Calm and Catharsis, and
feature on two ABC Classic Women of
Note recordings. In 2020, they received
an ABC Fresh Start Fund to commission
and record Fire Dances for ABC Classic,
comprising of a short dance from a
women composer in each Australian
state and territory, reflecting on their
experiences of the 2019-2020
devastating bush fire season. 

Listen to the Muses on Spotify and learn
more through www.musestrio.com. 

http://www.musestrio.com/


Therese Milanovic is a passionate performer,
educator, and musicians’ health advocate. After
a decade of playing-related injuries, studying
the Taubman Approach (USA) enabled her to
resume her chosen pathway to the fullest.
Therese was the first Australian to become a
Taubman Instructor (2009), the focus of her
PhD, and is the most experienced Taubman
teacher in Australia (Master Level and Associate
Faculty with the Golandsky Institute USA). She
is an advocate for musicians’ injury prevention
and rehabilitation, providing access for curious
interstate and international students through
online learning since 2009, Coach on Demand
consultations, alongside workshops, teacher
training and lectures for music teachers’ groups
and conferences. 

Therese has been a Keynote Speaker for
numerous national conferences including
APPCA and ANZCA. She is committed to her
ongoing learning and artistic development
through continued online study with Edna
Golandsky and John Bloomfield. As a performer,
Therese loves collaborating with like-minded
musicians. She has performed with Topology
since 2009, including shows in the Netherlands,
NYC, Belgium, and Indonesia, Australian
national tours and festivals. Chamber music is
also close to her heart, presenting events to
highlight lesser-known repertoire, in particular
new music and music by women. Otherwise,
Therese tries to distract her small son from his
current venomous snake obsession and
attempts (unsuccessfully) to sneak vegetables
into his meals. 

www.theresemilanovic.com 

THERESE
MILANOVIC

http://www.theresemilanovic.com/


Highly respected performance musician,
collaborative artist and music educator,
Christa Powell is as comfortable lending her
talents to an orchestra as she is in character
wardrobe, playing on stage with Led Zeppelin
or playing solo violin as an integral part of the
choreography in Heidi Duckler Dance Theatre.
Christa Powell is a uniquely talented woman
whose technical skill and innate musicality is a
major source of inspiration to those she
teaches. Christa is a founding member and
director of Topology, one of Australia’s leading
creative arts organisations. As well as creating
the award-winning program Top Up, Christa
has managed the day-to-day business of
Topology over the past two decades,
moulding, shaping and refining the it into the
respected arts organisation it is today. 

After completing B Mus Hons, Christa spent
several years in London with Emmanuel
Herwitz of the Melos Ensemble and playing
with the Olyver Gypsy Ensemble. Returning to
Brisbane, Christa obtained her Master of Music
in performance research in 1996 before co-
founding Topology in 1997. Outside of
Topology, Christa performs a wide range of
chamber music, her long held passion. She
plays with the Queensland Symphony
Orchestra, guests for visiting international acts
and teaches violin privately and at various
educational institutions.

www.topologymusic.com

CHRISTA
POWELL

http://www.topologymusic.com/


Alison Smith O’Connell is a cellist,
environmental activist, permaculture
enthusiast and mother of 3 daughters. After
completing a Bachelor of Music at the
Queensland Conservatorium of Music in 2001,
Alison continued her cello studies at the
Australian National Academy of Music, finishing
with a performance of the Elgar cello concerto
with Orchestra Victoria. She then travelled to
Germany to study with Alexander Baillie at the
Hochschule für Kunste Bremen. Alison has
always loved chamber music, especially string
quartets. She travelled with the Novalis String
Quartet to London on an exchange program
with the Guildhall School of Music and Drama,
and competed in the Melbourne National
Chamber Music Competition semi-finals in
2001. She also featured in the award-winning
short film by Carla Thackrah “Sex, Drugs and
String Quartets” in 2002. 

During her eight years in the cello section of
the Malaysian Philharmonic Orchestra, Alison
enjoyed travelling around South-East Asia,
eating street food and exploring the jungle.
Now based in Brisbane, Alison performs
regularly with Camerata, Queensland’s
Chamber orchestra, and the Queensland
Symphony Orchestra. She is frequently found in
the orchestral pit, performing ballets, shows
and musicals.

Recently, Alison and her brother Dave have
formed the musical duo “Jackie Bean’s
Backyard Farm”, bringing permaculture
education to young children through music
performance. When not playing cello, Alison is
busy transforming her suburban backyard into
an edible oasis and hanging out with her family.

ALISON SMITH
O’CONNELL

G U E S T  A R T I S T



SUPPORTING 
WOMEN IN MUSIC

Did you know that only around 2% of
concert programming worldwide is of
music by women? We would like to see
this imbalance addressed, and are seeking
your help in creating more new music by
Australian women composers. 

Muses Trio are currently fundraising to
commission and record two new piano
trios: Katy Abbott’s Essence and Nat
Bartsch’s Underneath The Thinking Tree.
Tax deductible donations of any amount
welcome through bit.ly/MusesNatBartsch
and bit.ly/MusesKatyAbbott, or get in
touch through contact@musestrio.com
for more information.

All proceeds from today’s bar will be given to
Yeronga Hyde Rd Kindergarten to purchase
new musical instruments. 

Huge thanks to Alison and Jason Boyd for
supplying the beautiful instrument for
today’s performance, Sue McKell from Plant
Empire and the Anywhere Festival team  for
your support.

mailto:contact@musestrio.com

